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Ozone safe 
Taerosol Oy’s PRF product range offers a wide range of products to meet 
customers’ needs relating to industry, electronics and hygiene. Products 

combine extremely high quality with user safety and environmental 
friendliness. The product range features almost one hundred products 

for various purposes. We are also continually developing new products in 
collaboration with our customers.

PRF is Taerosol’s own brand, and professional 
users consider it to be a leading technical 
aerosol product. Over the last 50 years, we 
have fine-tuned the product features, manu-
facturing process, and product development. 
On a practical level, our extensive experience 
can be seen in the high-quality product range 
and efficiency in the production chain: fast 
deliveries guarantee good product availability 
for end customers. 

Taerosol has been awarded the demanding 
ISO-9001 quality and ISO-14001 environmental 
management certificates, which guarantee 
reliable, transparent, and traceable operations 
from start to finish. Our company also holds 
an ISO 22716, or GMP, certificate. 

All PRF aerosol products bear the Key Flag 
symbol. In addition to our own staff, we also 
employ lots of Finnish actors, from label 
suppliers to lorry drivers. Studies show that 
Finns value the domesticity of products 
and services, and we are proud to keep our 
industry in Finland.

1968
Taerosol is established.

Certified excellence

Proud to be Finnish

PRF is a mark of quality

1970
PRF is launched.

1992 
Exporting begins.

2000 
Industrial line
is launched.

2008 
Quality and environmental 
certificates.

2020 
Manufacturing of cosmetic 
products begins.

2017 
GMP certified, only two  
in the Nordic countries.

aerosols  
from Finland

taerosol.com
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Industrial line
A product line developed for high 
requirements of industrial professionals  
and maintenance technicians

Refill cylinder for soldering
equipment and gas pistols
Applications: Gas pistols,
thermal and soldering pens,
lighters.

No: PIBUTA40
Net. 300 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100712

Butangas

No: PIFOOOI52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Synthetic lubricating oil
Odourless, tasteless, protective
and lubricating oil, developed for
food and brewing industry use. 
Applications: Chains, tracks,
conveyors, guides, cables, hinges,
locks etc.

6 417128 100569

Food Grade Oil H1
Adhesive vaseline spray
Synthetic lubricant with excellent
adhesive ability for challenging
conditions. 
Applications: Chains, hinges,
joints, wires, gears, bearings,
slide rails, locks, vibration  
dampers items etc.

No: PIBAJOL52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100620

Bajol

Friction Spray 
Effective anti-slip agent for
V-belts and other slippery belts
and surfaces.
Applications: Rubber straps,
leather belts, textile belts, etc.

No: PIBELT52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100514

Belt Spray

Cleaning and degreasing
agent 
Effective, fast evaporating
cleaning agent that leaves a
greaseless, clean and dry surface. 
Applications: Clutches, brake 
blocks, engines and machinery. 
Metal, glass and ceramic  
surfaces. Applicable for most  
rubber, plastic and painted 
surfaces. 

No: PIDEGR52
Net. 400 ml | pcs / box.

6 417128 100668

Degreaser

Desi spray shoe deodorant 
Based on advanced silver ion
technology. Removes unpleasant
smells by killing odour-causing
microbes and provides long-term
protection.
Applications: Work shoes,
sneakers, rubber boots, helmets 
and bags.

No: PIDES22
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 101177

Fresh Spray

Cutting oil for metal working 
processes
Applications: Ideal for drilling, 
cutting and milling. Applicable 
for steel, stainless steel and 
non-ferrous metals.

No: PICUTT52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100552

Cutting Oil

Grey, cold galvanizing agent 
Quick drying, well covering
zinc coating that gives very good
corrosion protection for ferrous
metals. Zinc concentration 95%.
Applications: Ferrous metals 
and metal alloys. Provides rust 
protection for metal structures, 
screws and nuts stocks. Ideal for 
weld seams protection.

No: PIHEAV52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100545

Heavyzink

Light bright galvanizing agent
Quick drying aluminum color
zinc coating that gives excellent
corrosion protection to ferrous
metals.
Applications: Ferrous metals
and rust protection of metal
structures, screws and nuts
stocks, metal alloys and
protection of weld seams.

No: PIALUB52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100538

Alubright

Cleaning- and degreasing
agent
Applications: Switchgears, 
machines, equipment, motors, 
metal, glass and ceramic 
surfaces, etc.

No: PICLEH152
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100941

Cleaner A1

Special grease for industry 
Special grease for lubricating
uncovered gearwheels and other
unprotected and weight-loaded
machine parts in demanding
operating conditions.
Applications: Bevel gears,
gliding bearings, chains, joints,
gears, rollers, sliding surfaces and
tracks, axles, drawers, winches,
cranes etc.

No: PIINDU52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100606

Indufett MoS2

Effective cleaning agent
Leaves a greaseless, clean and 
dry surface. Removes oil, grease,
brake fluid and grime. Excellent 
degreaser before painting or 
gluing. Ideal for removing 
protective grease.
Applications: Switches, brake 
parts, engines, and machinery. 
Metal and glass surfaces.

No: PIFAST65
Net. 500 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 101108

Fast Cleaner
Synthetic grease for food
industry 
Lubricating grease for food and 
brewing industries, where grease 
may occasionally get into contact 
with foodstuff.
Applications: Sliding and rolling
bearings, joints, joints, chains,
strollers, conveyors, lines, etc.

No: PIFOOGR52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100637

Food Grade Grease H1

No: PIDEGP52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100736

Degreaser Plus
Very effective cleaning and
degreasing agent 
Leaves non greasy, clean and
dry surface.
Applications: Clutches, brake 
blocks, engines and machinery. 
Metal, glass and ceramic  
surfaces. Applicable for most  
rubber, plastic and painted 
surfaces. 

Welding spray
Prevents welding spatter
from sticking to work piece and
welding nozzle.
Applications: Welding nozzles,
work pieces, metal surfaces, etc.

No: PIANTI52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100583

Anti Spatter

Industrial line
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Cleaner
Cleans masks and visors and
leaves antistatic, dust and dirt
repellent surface as well as
prevents fogging.
Applications: Welding and 
protection masks, face shields, 
helmet visors, etc.

No: PIMASK22
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100804

Mask Spray

Cleaning and polishing agent
Developed for stainless steel and 
brass as well as other metallic 
surfaces. Removes stains, fin-
gerprints and impurities, leaving 
shiny stain-resistant surface.
Applications: Stainless steel
coated household appliances, 
lifts, production equipment, 
railings etc.

No: PIRST52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100811

RST

An effective glass cleaner
Fully volatile, non-foaming spray.
Doesn’t leave film or residue on 
glass.
Applications: Glasses, mirrors,
windows, tiles. Applicable for 
varnished, painted and plastic 
surfaces. Ideal for lightboards, 
copiers, lenses, glass tables, 
display screens, etc.

No: PIPERF52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100675

Perfect Cleaner

Leak detector spray
Indicates leaks in compressed air, 
liquid and gas systems. Efficient 
and quick to use.
Applications: Piping, tubing,
joints, valves, pressure vessels,
car tires etc.

No: PILEAK52 
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100699

Leak Tester

Lubricant and protective 
agent
Thin, effectively penetrating
lubricant. Protects against 
corrosion.
Applications: Cars, boats, 
motorcycles, machines, industrial 
equipment, arms, households, etc.

No: PIMULT52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100576

Multi Fluid
Rust-releasing agent,
containing MoS2
Removes and lubricates rusted
and seized metal parts.
Applications: Bolts, screws,
nuts, wires, hinges etc.

No: PIPENE52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100590

Penetrating Oil

General lubricant and
protective agent
Colourless and odourless  
lubricant  for vast array of  
applications. Prevents gaskets 
from freezing and perishing. 
Operating temperature -40 °C  
to +300 °C.
Applications: Seals, rubber, 
plastic parts, sliding surfaces, 
rails, guides, rollers and molds.

No: PISILH152
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100842

Silicon H1

Universal Foam Cleaner
Removes the hardest dirt as 
well as smoke residues and 
soot on glass, metal, vinyl 
and lacquered surfaces.
Applications: Furniture, mirrors, 
windows, tiles, fireplaces, sinks, 
etc.

No: PIPOWE52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100835

Powerfoam

No: PISTRI52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Gasket residue remover
Effectively removes gasket
residues, paint, varnish and
adhesives on metal surfaces.
Applications: Machines, motors,
valves, flanges, cylinders, pumps
etc.

6 417128 100521

Stripper

Genuine wood tar
Effectively protects threads and
screw joints from corrosion and
seizing.
Applications: For vehicles and 
work machines. Provides excel-
lent protection on wheel nuts, 
frame constructions, springs, 
cranes, conveyors and metal
structures.

No: PITERV52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100644

Tervaspray

No: PITEFS52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Dry Lubricant
For applications where stainless
lubrication is required. 
Applications: Metal, wood,
plastic, leather and textile
surfaces. Ideal for sliding 
surfaces, blades, furniture, textile 
machinery, plastic molds etc.

6 417128 100682

Tefsol

Colourless lubricant and
protective agent
Suitable for applications where a
colourless lubricant is required.
Applications: Gaskets, sliding
surfaces, guides, bearings, rollers,
cables, rods, chains, hinges, 
locks, molds, pumps, kitchen 
equipment and furniture etc.

No: PISILI52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100613

Silicon Oil

flexibly  
Fast and

We work completely according to your needs. 
Whether you order small or large batches, we 
take care of everything. In addition, our  
deliveries are known to be fast and accurate.

PRF stock products are delivered within 1–2 
business days.

Powerful, abrasive cleaning
wipes
No more dirt! Pre-moistened 
wipes remove grease, oil, fresh 
paint, silicone, soot, PU foam etc.
Applications: Hands, tools and
hard surfaces. Ideal for garages 
and workshops where waterless
cleaning is required. Developed 
for sub-zero temperatures.

No: PWU040
40 wipes | 6 pcs / box.

6 417128 100989

Wunder Wipes

FROST- 

PROOF

No: PWIPWI075
75 wipes | 6  pcs / box.

High quality PTFE oil
Well penetrating universal 
lubricant. Operating temperature 
-60 °C to +250 °C.
Applications: Sliding bearings,
chains, wires, locks, hinges, con-
veyors, contacts, slides, wheels,
fittings, valves, controls, guide
rails, steel wire, tools, textile 
sewing machines, etc.

No: PITEFL52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100651

Teflube H1

No: PITEFL22
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100729
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4-44 Air Duster U/D Green  
non-flammable 

Electronic line

Lubricating detergent 
Non-conductive cleaning spray
that provides lubrication.
Applications: Sensitive
contacts and electromechanical
equipment.

No: PE77822
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100033

7-78 Kontakt

Colorless cleaning
preservative
Very high heat resistance - 40 °C
to + 315 ° C.
Applications: Sealants, gaskets,
bushings, rings-, tyres etc. 

No: PE30122
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100156

301 Silicon Spray

Protective lacquer 
Quick-drying, transparent and 
flexible lacquer coating. Creates 
insulating  coating for printed 
circuit boards.
Applications: Electronics
maintenance and manufacturing.
Suitable also for craftsmanship.

No: PE20222
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100149

202 Plastic Spray

Specially processed  
mineral oil 
For demanding lubrication on
electronic devices.
Applications: Mechanical parts
on printers, copy machines and
office devices.

No: PE29022
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100163

290 Turbo Oil
Antistatic foam cleaner
Cleaning spray for electronic
devices. Removes static 
electricity.
Applications: Computers, video 
game consoles, TV-, video- and 
office equipment.

No: PE22222
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100026

2-22 Electrosol

Electronics multi-purpose
cleaner
Pure isopropanol that removes
dirt, oil, grease and resin.
Applications: Printed circuit
boards, magnetic heads as well
as fine mechanics and optics.

No: PLIPA0045
Net. 450 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 300051

IPA Fluid (bulk)

100  % IPA

No: PE66852
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Dry, oil free contact cleaner
Non-conductive cleaning spray
for contacts and switches.
Applications: Computers,
TV- and video equipment and 
mobile devices. Suitable for 
non-slip contacts and switches 
as well.

6 417128 100163

6-68 Kontakt

No: PE66822
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100040

No: PE59952
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Lubricant and protective 
agent
Excellent lubricant to stop 
squeaky hinges. Prevents 
oxidation and rusting.Protects 
locks and seals from freezing.
Applications: Hinges, chains,
weapons, locks etc.

6 417128 100224

5-99 Multi Spray

No: PE59922
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100170

No: PE44G52N
Net. 300 g | 12 pcs / box.

Non-flammable dirt and dust 
remover
Convenient cleaning spray for
electronic devices. 
Applications: Computer 
equipment, radio, TV and office 
machines. Suitable also for 
mobile phones, watches, 
cameras etc.

6 417128 100460

4-44 Air Duster Green 
non-flammable

No: PE44G22
Net. 150 g | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100255

Non-flammable freeze spray
Freezes down to - 55 °C.
Applications: Developed for 
troubleshooting on electronic
components, circuit boards and 
transistors. Freeze spray can also 
be used to shrink bearings and
other metal parts.

No: PE101G52N
Net. 300 g | 12 pcs / box.

101 Cold Spray Green non- 
flammable

6 417128 101115

No: PE101G22
Net. 150 g | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100248

Non-flammable dirt and dust 
remover
Invertible cleaning spray for
electronic devices. 
Applications: Computer 
equipment, radio, TV and office 
machines. Suitable also for 
mobile phones, watches, 
cameras etc.

No: PE44G52U
Net. 220 g | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100279

WORKS 

 UPSIDE-DOWN

No: PE44G52T
Net. 300 g | 12 pcs / box.

Non-flammable dirt and dust 
remover
Cleaning spray with trigger 
dispenser.
Applications: Computer 
equipment, radio, TV and office 
machines. Suitable also for 
mobile phones, watches, 
cameras etc.

6 417128 100286

4-44 Air Duster Green  
Trigger non-flammable

6 417128 100262

No: PE44G40T
Net. 250 g | 12 pcs / box.

Electronic line
A product line that serves professionals 
in the field of electronic industry

No: PE4440
Net. 300 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Dirt and dust remover
Convenient cleaning spray for
electronic devices. 
Applications: Computer 
equipment, radio, TV and office 
machines. Suitable also for 
mobile phones, watches, 
cameras etc.

6 417128 100064

6 417128 100316

4-44 Air Duster flammable

No: PE4422
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.
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Liquid line

Effective cleaning agent
Evaporates quickly. Leaves
non greasy, clean and completely
dry surface. Removes oil, grease, 
brake fluid and stubborn dirt.
Applications: Switches, brake 
parts, engines etc. Ideal for 
metal and glass surfaces.

Degreaser 

No: PLBIOS05
Size 5 l

No: PLIBIOS10 
Size 10 l

No: PLBIOS25
Size  25 l

No: PLIBIOS200 
Size 200 l

No: PLDEGR01
Size 10 l

No: PLDEGR02 
Size 25 l

No: PLDEGR20
Size 200 l

No: PL20201
Size 10 l

No: PLHEAV005
Size 5 l

No: PLHEAV010 
Size 10 l

No: PLHEAV025
Size 25 l

No: PLHEAV200 
Size 200 l

Alkaline detergent
Easily dissolves oils, fats, road
salt as well as removes the pitch.
Applications: Cars, caravans,
boats, work machines etc.
Replaces solvents and 
microemulsions in most
applications.

BIOsol
Strongly alkaline detergent
Dissolves and removes 
a variety of dirt, oil, fat, soot etc. 
Great detergent for salt water.
Applications: Work machines,
vehicles, heavy machinery,
industrial hall floors and 
facilities.

HEAVYsol

No: PLHAND3L
3 l | 6 pcs / box.

Effective hand cleanser 
Does not include solvents, 
alkalies or silicone. Developed to
remove different dirt such as oil
and fat. Includes micro grains that
increase the cleaning efficiency.
Applications: Convenient for
workshops, restrooms, locker 
rooms, canteens, farms etc.

6 417128 101245

GREENgel

Protective lacquer
Creates bright and flexible coating
which can be soldered through 
afterthe layer has dried.
Applications: Electronics
maintenance and manufacturing.
Protects circuit boards, electric
motors, transformers, drawings,
etc.

202 Protective Lacquer

Cleaning spray and cloth
Disinfectant cleaning spray
with microfiber cloth.
Applications: Mobile phones,
tablets, car displays, monitors etc.

No: PETOUBO15
Net. 150 ml | 24 pcs / box.

Touchscreen Box

Special cleaner 
Quickly volatile and dry cleaning
spray for electronics.
Applications: Precision 
electronics components, contacts 
and electronic equipment.

No: PETCC52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100019

TCC Contact Cleaner

Effective sticker remover
Lemon scented cleaning spray
removes glue and adhesive 
residues.
Applications: Stickers, labels,
adhesive residues. Removes oil 
based stains from most painted 
surfaces.

No: PELAB22
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100422

Label Off

Cleaning wipes
Antistatic wipes for all screens.
Available in a convenient 100
piece packaging.
Applications: Displays,  
monitors, tablets and phones.

No: PWIPSC100
100 wipes | 6 pcs / box.

6 417128 100958

SCREENwipes

Smoke alarm tester
A convenient and safe way to 
test smoke alarm function.
Applications: Optic and  
ionization smoke alarms.

No: PESMO22
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100125

Smoke Alarm Tester

Multi-purpose cleaner for
electronics 
A pure isopropanol that removes
dirt, oil, grease and resin. Brush
option.
Applications: Printed circuit
boards, magnetic heads as well
as parts of fine mechanics and
optics.

No: PEIPA22
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100446

Ipa Kontakt
Effective, foamy multi-purpose
cleaner
Convenient cleaning foam for
various surfaces.
Applications: Cookers and 
kitchen equipment, tiles,
doors, mirrors, vinyl, textile, etc.

No: PEBOOS52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 100231

Booster

Easy to use cleaner
An aerosol glass cleaner that 
is quick and easy to use. 
Applications: TV screens,
displays, mirrors, glass tables, 
car windows, plastic and painted 
surfaces.

6 417128 100118

Air Glass Cleaner
No: PEAG52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Liquid line
Liquid detergents for professional use

Disinfectant cleaning spray
Disinfectant and antistatic 
cleaning spray for touchscreens.
Applications: Mobile phones,
tablets, car displays, monitors etc.

No: PETOU15
Net. 150 ml | 12 pcs / box.

Touchscreen Spray

Antistatic cleaning spray 
Removes static electricity. 
Developed specifically for 
cleaning the outer surfaces
of office equipment.
Applications: Computers, video 
game consoles, TV, video and 
office equipment. 

6 417128 100101

8-88 Antistatic Spray
No: PE88822
Net. 165 ml | 12 pcs / box.
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Alcohol-free disinfectant 
wipe for hands and hard 
surfaces 
Effective against viruses,  
bacteria, and fungi. 
The product’s active substances 
are tested in accordance with 
standards EN 1276, EN 1650,  
and the EPA method.

No: PWIHA1500NP
1500 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 500048

HANDwipes BIO Non-alc.

Alcohol-free disinfectant 
wipe for wiping down hard 
surfaces 
Effective against viruses,  
bacteria, and fungi.  
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276, 
EN 1650, EN 13610, EN 13697, 
EN 14476 and EN 16615.

No: PWIDE1500NP 
1500 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 500017

DESIwipes BIO Non-alc.

Disinfectant wipes for  
sensitive surfaces 
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276, EN 
1650, EN 13697, EN 13727, EN 
14561, EN 13624, EN13697, EN 
14562 and EN 14476. 

No: PWIDE100N
100 wipes | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 800100

DESIwipes Alcohol-free

Surface sanitizer spray 
An alcoholic disinfectant spray 
for cleaning surfaces. The spray 
makes it easy to treat large 
surfaces or objects that require 
liquid disinfectant for a thorough 
clean. Alcohol content of 70%. 
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276 and 
EN 1650.

No: PIDESI22
Net. 170  ml | 12 pcs / box.

No: PIDESI52
Net. 400 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 101337

6 417128 101306

DESIspray

Hygienic line

Hygienic line
PRF disinfectants provide protection 
against the invisible enemies

A compact pump-action spray 
for sanitising hands
Effective against bacteria and 
enveloped viruses. Alcohol 
content of 70%. The product’s 
active ingredients are tested in 
accordance with the following 
standards: EN 1276 and EN 1650.

Hand sanitizer 
spray

No: PIKAS08 (Pump)
Net. 70 ml | 24 pcs / box.

6 417128 101276

No: PIKAS22 (Pump) 
Net. 170 ml | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 101283

No: PIKAS22S (Spray) 
Net. 170 ml | 12pcs / box.

6 417128 101290

Ethanol-based wipes for 
disinfecting hard surfaces 
Alcohol content of over 70% gua-
rantees an effective result against 
bacteria and enveloped viruses.
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276 and 
EN 1650. 

Alcohol-free and fragrance- 
free disinfectant wipes 
Kills 99,99% of viruses, bacteria 
and fungi. 
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276, EN 
1650, EN 13610, EN 13697, EN 
14476 and EN 16615.

Wipe material: Non-woven.

No: PWIDE100A
100 wipes | 12 pcs / box.

No: PWIDE40NK
40 wipes l 24 pcs / box.

6 417128 800209

6 417128 101399

DESIwipes

DESIwipes Flow Pack

An individually packaged 
disinfectant wipe 
Biodegradable wipe is perfect for 
sanitising your hands whenever 
the need arises.  
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276 and 
EN 1650. 

No: PWIDE012A 
12 wipes | 36 pcs / box.

6 417128 101375

DESIwipes Single Wrap
Fragrance-free wipes  
designed especially for  
sanitising the hands. 
Effective against bacteria and 
enveloped viruses.  
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276 and 
EN 1650. 

No: PWIHA100A
100 wipes | 12 pcs / box.

6 417128 101344

HANDwipes

Alcohol-based disinfectant 
wipe for wiping down hard 
surfaces 
Effective against viruses, bacte-
ria, and fungi. Wipes are made 
from non-woven fabric.
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276, EN 
1650, EN 13610, EN 13697, EN 
14476 and EN 16615.

No: PWIDE1200AK
1200 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 101382

DESIwipes textile

Alcohol-based disinfectant 
wipe for hands and hard 
surfaces 
Effective against viruses, bacte-
ria, and fungi. Wipes are made 
from non-woven fabric.
The product’s active substances 
are tested in accordance with 
standards EN 1276, EN 1650, and 
the EPA method.

No: PWIHA1200AK
1200 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 600052

HANDwipes textile

Alcohol-free disinfectant 
wipe for wiping down hard 
surfaces 
Effective against viruses, bacte-
ria, and fungi. Wipes are made 
from non-woven fabric.
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276, EN 
1650, EN 13610, EN 13697, EN 
14476 and EN 16615.

No: PWIDE1200NK
1200 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 600045

DESIwipes Textile Non-alc.

Alcohol-free disinfectant 
wipe for hands and hard 
surfaces 
Effective against viruses, bacte-
ria, and fungi. Wipes are made 
from non-woven fabric.
The product’s active substances 
are tested in accordance with 
standards EN 1276, EN 1650, and 
the EPA method.

No: PWIHA1200NK
1200 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 600069

HANDwipes Textile Non-alc.

Alcohol-based disinfectant 
wipe for hands and hard 
surfaces 
Effective against viruses, 
bacteria, and fungi. Alcohol 
content of 70%. 
The product’s active substances 
are tested in accordance with 
standards EN 1276, EN 1650, 
and the EPA method.

No: PWIHA1500AP
1500 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 500024

HANDwipes BIO

Alcohol-based disinfectant 
wipe for wiping down hard 
surfaces  
Effective against viruses,  
bacteria, and fungi. Alcohol 
content of 70%.  
The product’s active ingredients 
are tested in accordance with the 
following standards: EN 1276,  
EN 1650, EN 13610, EN 13697, 
EN 14476 and EN 16615.

No: PWIDE1500AP
1500 wipes | 4 pcs / box.

6 417128 850006

DESIwipes BIO
L A R G E  PA C KA G I N G   •   B I O D E G R A D A B L E

L A R G E  PA C KA G I N G   •   N O N -WOVE N  FA B R I C



Eye-catching display solution 
 

PRF store display is available for all wipe packages.  
The display allows to maximise the product’s in-store  

visibility and availability.
 
 

PRF Store display 

A painted, aluminium-frame 
wall mount for 100-wipe 
packages

Applications: Grocery stores, 
gyms, construction sites, dining 
areas, etc. 

A wall mount for PRF’s large 
packages 

The package can be locked to the 
mount. The mount has a painted 
aluminium frame which can be 
customised with an individual 
message.
Applications: Grocery stores, 
gyms, construction sites, dining 
areas, etc.
 

No: DISPLAY100W No: DISPLAY1500W

PRF Wall mount 100 PRF Wall mount 1200/1500  Stand out 
from the crowd and increase sales  

with a display!

Eye-catching and easy-to-use wipe dispenser with  
a built-in waste disposal container 

DesiStation is compatible with PRF’s large packages. It can be placed in a 
wide range of places where you want to improve hygiene.
Applications: Grocery stores, shopping centres, gyms, construction sites, 
dining areas, etc. 

The dispenser can be customised with individual images 
and colour schemes.

Watch demo video and get to know 
the product by reading the QR code.

PRF DESIstation

S E I N ÄT E L I N E E T



Taerosol Oy
Hampuntie 21
36220 Kangasala
Tel. +358 33 56 56 00

Sales in Finland
Antti Pirttilahti
+358 50 381 6860
antti.pirttilahti@taerosol.com

Export
Ville Toiva
+358 40 726 4028
ville.toiva@taerosol.com

Retailer:

taerosol.com


